
Classroom Observation Form for Project Based Learning & Defined Learning

Principal/Coach Look Fors
Not

Evident
Developing Evident

Curriculum Connections
Aligned with standards and learning goals
Helps develop understanding across disciplines

Learners are clear about GRAS and Research Questions
Task requires the application of skills, processes, and content
Student Behaviors

Understands the design cycle and applies this process while working through the task
Conducts research to support the completion of the performance task
Collaborates appropriately with other group members
Engages in higher order thinking supporting problem solving

Justifies conclusions using research and content connections (standards)
Creates products aligned with the role and audience needs
Teacher Behaviors
Identifies groups based upon knowledge of students
Creates a hook to engage students and connect real world application
Provides a framework for working through and completing the task
Clearly identifies learning goals (standards and skills)
Asks challenging individual and group questions to promote thinking
Engages students in individual & group discussion to reinforce content & research
applications
Provides support when needed but encourages independence of the group
Provides opportunities for students to reflect upon, synthesize, and summarize their learning
through written and/or oral reflection



Classroom Observation Form for Project Based Learning & Defined Learning

Teacher Self-Reflection
Not

Evident
Evident

Curriculum Connections
Aligned with standards and learning goals
Helps develop understanding across disciplines

Learners are clear about GRAS and Research Questions

Task requires the application of skills, processes, and content
Products selected utilize application of standards and skills
Student Behaviors

Applies critical content (standards) to support working through the task
Utilizes GRASP model to direct thought processes and work
Conducts research to support the completion of the performance task
Analyzes research findings through critical thinking to support goal of the task
Collaborates appropriately with other group members
Engages in higher order thinking supporting problem solving

Justifies conclusions using research and content connections (standards)
Creates products aligned with the role and audience needs
Multiple opportunities to rethink, revise, & refine work based upon self, peer, and/or teacher feedback
Teacher Behaviors
Identifies groups based upon knowledge of students
Provides a framework for working through and completing the task
Clearly identifies learning goals (standards and skills)
Prompts students to identify standard connections throughout experience
Asks challenging individual and group questions to promote thinking
Engages students in individual and group discussion to reinforce content and research applications
Provides support when needed but encourages independence of the group
Provides opportunities for students to reflect, synthesize, and summarize their learning


